
CEVICHE $14CEVICHE $14
South American seafood dish made with freshSouth American seafood dish made with fresh
raw fish cured in fresh citrus juice, spiced with aji,raw fish cured in fresh citrus juice, spiced with aji,
chilli peppers &chilli peppers &    moremore

MUSHROOM BRUSCHETTA ⓋMUSHROOM BRUSCHETTA Ⓥ    $14$14

CRISPY CHICKEN WINGS $14CRISPY CHICKEN WINGS $14

JALAPEÑO POPPER ⓋJALAPEÑO POPPER Ⓥ    $14$14

CRAB SPRING ROLL $14CRAB SPRING ROLL $14

FRIES ⓋFRIES Ⓥ    $10$10
Add truffle oil / parmesan cheese +$2Add truffle oil / parmesan cheese +$2

LOADED FRIES - PLATOS ROTOS $17LOADED FRIES - PLATOS ROTOS $17
Fries with meat (Vegetable / Chicken) & salsa,Fries with meat (Vegetable / Chicken) & salsa,
garnished with parmesan cheesegarnished with parmesan cheese

GAMBAS AL AJILLOGAMBAS AL AJILLO    $20$20
Freshly peeled prawns in garlic and olive oilFreshly peeled prawns in garlic and olive oil  

CARNE DE RES AL AJILLOCARNE DE RES AL AJILLO    $20$20
Seasoned beef tenderloin in garlic and olive oilSeasoned beef tenderloin in garlic and olive oil  

PADRON CHILLE PEPPER ⓋPADRON CHILLE PEPPER Ⓥ    $15$15
Blistered Spanish peppers with sea saltBlistered Spanish peppers with sea salt

PESCADITO FRITO $16PESCADITO FRITO $16
Fried fishFried fish

All prices are subject to GST & 10% Service ChargeⓋ VEGETARIAN       HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

NACHOS $20

QUESADILLAS $17

Chicken
Mixed  Vegetables  ⓥ

Choice of Topping / Filling 

SINUGLAWSINUGLAW    $21$21
A combination of filipino Ceviche, fresh sea-breamA combination of filipino Ceviche, fresh sea-bream
with grilled pork belly in vinegar, ginger, onion,with grilled pork belly in vinegar, ginger, onion,
chillies and calamansichillies and calamansi

COSTILLA ALA PARRILLACOSTILLA ALA PARRILLA    $22$22  
Juicy and deliciously tendered BBQ ribs with a lot ofJuicy and deliciously tendered BBQ ribs with a lot of
Spanish flavoursSpanish flavours

PAELLA CUBANAPAELLA CUBANA    $45$45
Our signature paella with chicken, fish, squid,Our signature paella with chicken, fish, squid,
mussels, chorizos (pork) & prawnsmussels, chorizos (pork) & prawns
Our paella is prepared a la minute, Our paella is prepared a la minute, please allow us some time toplease allow us some time to
cook itcook it

CUBAN STYLE BEEF CUBE & PEPPERCUBAN STYLE BEEF CUBE & PEPPER    $26$26
Seasoned beef tenderloin in garlic & olive oilSeasoned beef tenderloin in garlic & olive oil  

CHICKEN TIKKACHICKEN TIKKA    $22$22
Spicy boneless chicken cubes cooked in tandoorSpicy boneless chicken cubes cooked in tandoor
ovenoven

LAMB KEBABLAMB KEBAB    $34$34
Tandoori grilled mTandoori grilled minced lamb & green papayainced lamb & green papaya

PANEER TIKKAPANEER TIKKA    $24$24
Marinated cottage cheeseMarinated cottage cheese cubes grilled in tandoor cubes grilled in tandoor
ovenoven

VEGETARIAN BIRYANI Ⓥ $20VEGETARIAN BIRYANI Ⓥ $20
AAromatic basmati rice, spices & mixed vegetablesromatic basmati rice, spices & mixed vegetables

CHICKEN BIRYANICHICKEN BIRYANI    $25$25
Aromatic basmati rice & spiced chickenAromatic basmati rice & spiced chicken

loaded friesloaded fries

nachosnachos

TEX-MEXTEX-MEXBITESBITES

Please inform our service staff if you have any food allergy | pictures are for illustration purpose only

MAINSMAINS

cevicheceviche

GRILLE SQUID $19GRILLE SQUID $19
Served on a bed of mango salsa & friedServed on a bed of mango salsa & fried
garlic bitsgarlic bits

PEANUT MASALA ⓋPEANUT MASALA Ⓥ    $7$7
CChopped onions & tomatoes mixed withhopped onions & tomatoes mixed with
spiced peanutsspiced peanuts  

SAMOSA ⓋSAMOSA Ⓥ    $10$10
Filo pastry stuffed with spiced potatoes,Filo pastry stuffed with spiced potatoes,
onions & vegetablesonions & vegetables  

crispycrispy
fried chickenfried chicken

lamb kebablamb kebab

paellapaella
cubanacubana

samosasamosa

chicken biryanichicken biryani

Gambas al ajilloGambas al ajillo

Costilla alaCostilla ala
ParrillaParrilla

LEAVE US A REVIEW & GET 20% OFF YOUR NEXT VISITLEAVE US A REVIEW & GET 20% OFF YOUR NEXT VISIT


